One Day Symposium
On
Geotechnical Knowledge Network on Ingenious Technologies
(geoKNIT-2020)
(22 February 2020)

REGISTRATION FORM (GeoKNIT-2020)

Full Name: (In Block Letter)
_______________________________________
Qualification: _________ Year: ___________
Institution: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
_______________________________________
Phone No (M): __________________________
E-mail: _________________________________
Fee details: ______________________________

Date:                                       Signature of Applicant
--------------------------------------

The payment may be made by Cash/Google Pay: 9701723217(Name: hari2006chandra@oksbi).
Registration will be limited to 75 participants only. The last date for Registration is 30/01/2020. Selected Participants will be informed by E-mail on 10/02/2020.

Contact Details:
M. Vamsi, Research Scholar, IIT H
Mobile: +91 82478 50467
Email: ce17resch02001@iith.ac.in

Symposium Presentation Topics
- Advanced research in Civil Engineering
- Recent Innovations in Geotechnical Engineering
- Failure Case Studies in Geotechnical Engineering
- Field testing, Penetration tests & Field Visit
- Innovations in construction materials

About The Institutes
The Indian Institute of Technology, Hyderabad is a public engineering and research institution located in S.R district, TG, India. IITH is known for its academic strength, research, publications and proximity to IT and industrial hubs.

Vardhaman College of Engineering was established in 1999. It is one of the top ten engineering colleges in Hyderabad. It is affiliated with Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, Hyderabad, and was approved by AICTE, New Delhi.

Indian Geotechnical Society, IGS-IITH & IGS-VCE Chapter
The IGS IITH and VCE members of the chapter have organized and participated several workshops and students events since last decade. These local chapters are actively working under IGS Hyderabad chapter.

Eligibility & Registration Fee
All Civil Engineering students are eligible to participate in this One-Day Symposium. The Registration fee for each participant is Rs. 450/-, which includes participation, high tea, and lunch.

Venue
Department of Civil Engineering, IIT Hyderabad (https://goo.gl/maps/L9Jkdg6gwiGxtAiL6)
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